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[Verse 1:]
We've been waiting for a while
And you feel we're ready now (and I want it just as bad
as you)
Girl I can't help but to smile
Can't believe it's going down (cause this is something
you don't have to do)
I promise I'll be gentle
Just hold on tight and pull me in slow
If you're ready then I'm ready tell me right now
When you throw it at me bet I won't strike out
I'ma hit it out the park and put your lights out

[Bridge:]
Step 1
Take off your clothes you won't be needing those
Step 2
Girl just relax and lay down on your back
I know your heart is racin from the anticipation
But I'ma put it down

[Chorus:]
All you gotta do is let me set the mood and say when,
say when
Just follow my lead and leave the rest to me and say
when, say when [x2]

[Verse 2:]
If you're ready to explore
Flick the lights and close the door (and while I buckle
up you on the ride)
I'ma take you on a tour
From the bed down to the floor (so sit back and just
enjoy the night)
I guarantee you'll like it
The thought of it gets me excited
If you're ready then I'm ready tell me right now
When you throw it at me bet I won't strike out
I'ma hit it out the park and put your lights out

[Bridge]
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[Chorus]

[Breakdown:]
oooh, ahhh, ohhh
i'ma make you say [x4]

[Chorus]
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